
Ever'man Board Meeting 

12/4/17 

Attendance:  Board members: Lynn, Lauren, Kelly, Eric, Bonnie, Tara, Dave (by phone) 

Employees:  William, Maria, Joy, Matt, Ryoko 

Members:  Hugh Ed, Sandra, Patrick 

 

Prior to meeting- Maria showed new Ever’man website (more and more look at sites on 

cellphones)   

 

Called to order:  6:08pm 

 

Agenda Review- vote on membership fee added before Board visionary time 

Approval of October minutes: 

MOTION:  Lynn 

2
nd

:  Tara 

VOTE:  All in favor (Dave abstained since he was not in attendance) 

 

Open Forum: 

-Hugh Ed- asked who had come to get the Styrofoam- Matt and William answered that they are 

unsure 

-asked about monitoring of the electric car charging stations (concern about potential  

 

-Sandra- applied for board- member of Ever’man for 20 years, from Asheville- concerned about 

health- retired from Landrum last year, so knows many of the employees 

 

-Patrick- former treasurer of the Board- concerned about cost of food, about dependence on Gulf 

Power- would like to see solar power used- not a current member 

 

-Dave- announced that he had open heart surgery and that is why he was absent at last meeting 

and why he is calling in tonight 

 

GM Report: 

-positive sales have returned, since opening of Publix in February 

-charity bag sales for Manna were a huge hit (Customers could choose to get tax receipt for 

Manna if they wanted one) 

-WEAR TV filmed segment about fats, oils, grease 

 

Patrick questioned why Ever’man didn’t get a tax write-off for Manna donations- William 

pointed out that’s not possible since members pay for the bags-  Lauren mentioned that those in 

attendance have to be members to speak/question 

 

Review of Board meeting calendar- May meeting is the 21
st
 due to Memorial Day 

 

B: Global Constraint 

MOTION:  Tara 

2
nd

:  Bonnie 



Hugh Ed asked for explanation 

Kelly and William defined- William read the introduction to the report 

-William said there was an incident with a notice issued for someone dumping trash on the new 

property 

Vote: Unanimous 

 

B10:  Expansion 

MOTION:  Tara 

2
nd

:  Bonnie 

Discussion:  William explained some of the current situations with prices being too high so far 

for the construction quotes-  the hurricanes recently have caused the labor costs to rise 

VOTE:  Unanimous  

 

Board Self-Monitoring: 

D4:  Board Meetings 

-Kelly asked for point of clarification about adding items to the agenda- Dave responded that 

chair can be asked to add an item and if there is no conflict and is agreed upon by majority, then 

it can be added 

-William pointed out that agenda needs to be posted 7 days prior to the meeting, so most has to 

be done by then  

-Dave brought up the importance of the first lines- “single task of getting the Board’s job done” 

 

B2-  discussion about revising this policy-  

-Lauren brought up that we need to decide when/how to report- since this was typically done at 

the summer membership meeting  

 

 

Committee Reports: 

-Nominating:  Eric reported that the candidate acquisition phase is completed and there is a 

contested election 

-Executive:  has not met 

-Endowment:  has not met 

 Tara asked if in past we have asked member-owned businesses first- Eric pointed out that 

we have not had this opportunity in the past 

-William will check with architect about size of space available 

-considerations and criteria need to be decided- Lauren sent an email  

-committee will meet Tuesday, Dec. 19
th

 at noon 

-Fall Membership Appreciation:  has not met 

-Treasurer Report of board budget:  Eric report 

-Member Value:  Kelly pointed out that fee has not changed since 1996, but the benefits of 

membership have gone up in many ways, including class offerings   

 -currently around 12,000 members  

 -William said online membership sales haven’t been possible since there are different 

membership costs (Lauren pointed out only selling regular cost ones online) 

MOTION:  Dave motions to raise the membership fee to $20 

2nd:  Tara 



Discussion: Household membership is $12 currently and senior currently $5 

Hugh Ed brought up concern over an individual or low-income person affording $20 

-Kelly agreed that when someone’s fee comes up for renewal it’s sometimes hard to pay for it on 

top of grocery cost at that time 

Tara asked when it would become effective? 

Joy- suggests changing it April 1
st
, which is start of fiscal year-  

Lauren brought up idea of taking a portion of the new fee and donating to a charity- Dave said 

this isn’t necessarily good idea and William said he feels it’s kind of an apology 

Kelly asked when the store would plan to start talking about it- Maria said after election cycle 

-Bonnie brought up that the increase is 60% 

-Dave revised motion to raise the household fee to $20, the senior fee to $8, add a student fee for 

$8, and become effective April 1, 2018 

-Sandra asked about student price- pointed out the high number of students there (must be 

current student with ID) 

-Lauren asked about past idea of postcard mailers to zip codes with lower median incomes- Eric 

said it is important to reach different community sectors  

-Lynn said in future she would like to have discussion about low-income membership option 

 Kelly agreed 

VOTE:  Unanimous  

 

Board Visioning: 

-Lauren brought up endowment and idea of bike rack being nice since it’s functional 

-“not to exceed x amount” 

-Eric brought up longevity/type of materials 

-Eric questioned if lawyer needs to review- William said that would be fine 

- 

Kelly: goal by next meeting have RFP ready 

Dave asked about local artists who could help guide the process-   

 

MOTION: to adjourn 7:38pm- Bonnie 

2
nd

:  Tara 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


